
MailChimp Newsletter
December 2012

Presented within a Factory Controls
customised template for dynamic
design options. Featuring multiple
layout block options for images and
text and an image gallery layout
option, no two newsletters need to
repeat the overall design.

The template was created using
HTML and Dreamweaver. The
commercial marketing images were
 manipulated using Photoshop



MailChimp Newsletter
October 2012

Presented within a Factory Controls
standard template, featuring limited
layout block options for images and
text.

The commercial marketing images
were manipulated using Photoshop.



Blog Posts
November 2012

Two Blog posts written to highlight Factory Controls
involvement with Industry and Community events. Posted to
the businesses in development website, and cross posted to
the company’s Facebook page.

Created using Dreamweaver, Photoshop and supplied digital
photography, these blog posts are hosted on the Business
Catalyst platform.



Haymes Flyer
September 2008

This DL sized direct mail piece
was created to advertise the
services and products offered
by the Haymes Geelong store.
The flyers were commercially
printed for the store.

This flyer was hand delivered to
a number of local suburbs and
generated an immediate
increase in customers from the
targeted suburbs.

The Flyer was produced using
commercial marketing material,
Photoshop, Illustrator and
Pagemaker.



Haymes Geelong
VIP Program Card
January 2011

This card was created to support the VIP
program running in the Haymes Geelong
Store. By encouraging customers to join the
program, and share their contact details and
painting interests, the store could increase its
ability to communicate with the public
directly.

The card features an original  digital
of the stores exterior, to reinforce the
 association with the store, and contact
information.

The business cards were printed by local
commercial print firm, Bri-ter printing.

The cards were created using original digital
photography, Photoshop, Illustrator and
Pagemaker.



The Sands Collection Fandeck
May 2007

The Sands Collection is a range of paint colours collected for use within The Sands housing estate in Torquay. The Fan
decks were produced within the Haymes Geelong store and given to new home builders, and architects incolved in the
housing development.

These cards were intended to form the covers and internal section dividers within the fandeck. Only the prototype was
produced.

The Fandeck pages were produced using original digital photographs, commercial marketing material, Photoshop,
Illutrator and Pagemaker.



Haymes Evening of
Inspiration Poster
April 2008

This A4 poster was produced to
advertise a Haymes Geelong
store Evening of Inspiration. The
design was intentionally mirrored
a recent major product release
for Haymes, the Natures Palette
range of low VOC paints.

This poster was used for instore
promotion of the event. It was
also included in direct mail
communications  to a selection of
local Interior Designers and
colour specifiers.

The poster was created using
commercial marketing images
manipulated with Photoshop,
Illustrator and Pagemaker.

Haymes Evening of Inspiration
Newspaper Advert
April 2008

This advert was printed in both the Geelong Advertiser
and Geelong Independent newspapers to advertise the
Geelong Haymes store Evening of Inspiration.

The advert was created using commercial marketing
images manipulated with Photoshop, Illustrator and
Pagemaker.



Weekend in South Rokugan Poster
September 2008

This A3 poster was created to advertise and promote a special weekend event for the Legend of the Five Rings
roleplaying game and the Heroes of Rokugan global campaign. This poster was displayed at a major national games
convention in Brisbane, and sent to stockists of the game through the Asutralian distributor.

As a result of this poster and the following promotion through online forums the event had 40 participants, some
travelling from Brisbane, and a large number from Melbourne.

The poster was produced with scanned images manipulated with Photoshop, Illustrator and Pagemaker.



Games Night Poster
August 2008

The poster was created to advertise a series of monthly family board games nights that were held at the Three Towers
Cafe in Little Malop street. The aim was to support the Three Towers and Mind Games businesses by increasing the
profile of board games as a family past time to the wider community, and the nights ran for a 12 month period.

The poster was created with original disgital photographs of board games, Photoshop, Illustrator and Pagemaker.



Geelong Gamers Guild June Crusade Poster
June 2007

This A4 poster was created to advertise an annual wargames tournament hosted by the Geelong Gamers Guild, a local
community group. The poster features an original digital photograph of a members painted army mid game, while the
visual subject matter is instantly recognisable to players of the wargame. Utilising this particular image reinforced the
primary subject to the target audience, while conveying to the wider public a glimpse of the game and what the event
would be. At this particular event there were attendees from Horsham and Melbourne participating.

The posters were placed in Mind Games stores in Geelong, the local stockist and prize support provider. In addition
digital versiions were posted in a number of Internet forums catering to the game.

The poster was created using original digital photography manipulated in Photoshop, Illustrator and Pagemaker.



Geelong Gamers Guild Malifaux Games Day Poster
October 2012

This poster was created to advertise a social games day held by the Geelong Gamers Guild in order to promote an
emrging tabletop wargame. This poster again uses a selection of painted miniature figures owned by a member of the
Geelong Gamers Guild, in order to catch the eye of players of the game. The posters were placed in local businesses to
promote the event and digital copies on internet forums covering the game.

In addition this image was used to produce a photgraph postcard for intersted people to take with them. Photographs
were chosen due to the small number required, the relative cost of the prints and ease to reproduce. Overall the event
was a success, exposing different groups of players to each other and teaching a number of new players the game.

The poster was created using original digital photographs manipulated in Photoshop and Pagemaker.



Wedding Program
February 2013

This A4 agtefold program was used during my wedding ceremony to give the guests details about particular sections of
our ceremony. It was produced using images that have meaning to my wife and I taken during our lives together.

The program was produced using original didgital photgraphs manipulated using Photoshop and Pagemaker.



Wedding Thank You Card
March 2013

The thank you card was created to send to the guests who
attended our wedding, using a selection of images taken on
the day by professional photographer Meaghan Cooke.
The card is a DL sized photo print, with a special message
to the guest thanking them for coming and for the gifts.

The wedding reception placeholders were created to aid
the reception center staff to seat the guests at the reception
and uses an image of our pet and a Cherry Blossom from
our garden.

Wedding Reception Place
Holder Card
January 2013

Bonbonniere Gift Card
January 2013

Rather then spend money on a token gift or packet of lollies
for the people who attended our reception, my wife and I
elected to make a donation on our guests behalf to a charity
that is important to both of us and our families.

All of these were printed as photographs and trimmed to the
correct size, due to the ease of printing, quality of the card
stock and print resolution, and ability to quickly produce last
minute variations.

All were made from Photoshop manipuled digital photgraphs.


